
IR helps M sian
firms bridge the
distance says
fund manager
KUALA LUMPUR Good investor relations

IR can help the Malaysian capital market
overcome the disadvantage of distance said
Peter Schiefelbein a fund manager with
Churchill Pryce

Churchill Pryce is a hedge fund manager and
IR consultancy firm with offices in New York
London Singapore and Thailand

The Malaysian market is one connecting
flight away from many of the major regional
markets so this is a disadvantage

Companies can overcome that disadvantage
with their communications through making the
most of annual reports websites and presenta
tions to fund managers Schiefelbein said

He said this after a luncheon talk organised
by Malaysian Investor Relations Association
Mira a Bursa Malaysia initiative

However according to Schiefelbein a 25
year veteran ofthe international fund manage
ment industry the practice ofIR in Malaysia is
not behind the rest of the world

IR is a new area and everywhere in the
world there are companies with good IR pro
grammes and those with bad ones

In Malaysia there are some companies that
have IR programmes as good as the best in
global markets he said

In fact the Malaysian market could build the
practice of IR into an advantage making it easy
for fund managers to look at local stocks he
said adding that many fund managers today
were quite good at communicating online

Schiefelbein manages the Churchill Pryce
International Institutional Alpha Fund a pri
vate hedge fund for institutional clients as well
as the firm s own capital

The fund is oriented towards large and liq
uid investments and does not have holdings in
Malaysia Singapore or Australia

Mira chief executive officer Eddie Razak said

the association which was set up in June
would focus on an awareness programme in
its first year

The association now has 155 members

Membership is for the first year and subse
quently corporate members are invited to con
tinue for a fee for the second year Eddie said

Mira now has 22 companies participating in
its IR Incentive Programme where companies
are provided with help to set up and run an IR
programme for two years


